
Holly Park’s Book Champions present their… 

Winter Warmers! 
 

Whether you are looking for a book for yourself, a family member or even to bring in for your 

class to enjoy—here is a selection of our favourite wintery and/or christmassy themed reads.  So 

pour yourself a mug of hot chocolate, wrap up in a warm blanket and curl up on your favourite 

chair— these are books for  children of ALL ages to enjoy!  

Christmas Classics!  

How the Grinch Stole Christmas, The Jolly Christmas Post-

man and The Snowman are timeless... 

Art Attack! 

Our Champions say: The Christmas Bear: ‘Great for younger children as it has flaps but I really 

liked the book too!’ **Pick a Pine Tree: ‘This book is a lovely Christmas book for Children—if you 

love Christmas trees then this  book is for you!’**The Snowflake: ‘I liked this book because it made 

me smile and think of kindness!  I think other people will like it too.’ **Dasher ‘Dasher is a fab book 

and I could read it again and again!’ 

If you are looking for some activities to keep you 

busy through the holidays then these are perfect!  

How Winston Delivered Christmas has a chapter 

for each day in December followed by an activity 

that relates to the chapter—recipes included!  

Spruce Class are currently enjoying having this 

read to them... 

New and Note-worthy! 



Picture Perfect! 

Winter Warmers! 

These are picture books for a more mature reader (or for an older 

reader to read to a younger one).  Beautiful, beautiful stories told 

with wonderful illustrations.  Ms Sampson is particularly in love 

with The Snow Dragon.  She has lent it to Willow Class and hopes 

they enjoy it!  Cecilia (Y6) also enjoyed it ‘...a wonderful and moving 

book about a curious orphan who has her sprits lifted by a wonder-

ful snow dragon’.  Y5 enjoyed Where Snow Angels Go: ‘I enjoyed 

it, it was so descriptive– I love the book!’, ‘...an amazing book that I 

really enjoyed. I highly recommend it!’ 

Frosty Favourites! 

These are wonderful wintery tales that any-

one can enjoy.  Winter Magic has been collat-

ed by Abi Elphinstone with contributions 

from a range of fantastic children's authors.  

The other two feature stories from around 

the world... 

Chilling Chapter Books! 

Some of our Reading Champions’ Top Picks for our older readers.  ‘Tinsel, the girls who invent-

ed is Christmas’ is a brand new book and Salma in Year 6, gives it a ‘thumbs up’ so far!  

Thanks so much to the Read-

ing Champions for all their 

help!   

 Exciting Prize Draw! 

Holly Park has the books, below, to give away to 4 lucky pu-

pils!  Please email Mrs Pelham a photo of yourself reading a 

book in a cosy/winter warming way by Monday 14th Decem-

ber to be entered in to our winter prize draw!  A pupil will be 

selected from Early Years, KS1, Lower KS2 and Upper KS2 to 

take home one of our Winter Warmer Picks.  Please include 

your name and year group—good luck!  

 


